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8E14: Mor-e women candidates 
state was inevitable as there 
were .ongoing calls from var-
ious political parties to field 
women candidates in the 
electio·n. 
Women representatives 
,were also indispensable in 
terms of developments in the 
Sabah community who want 
women to be given greater 
opportunities to engage in 
politics, he told Bemama. 
"Based on the electoral roll 
for 2018, the male and female 
voters are almost equal in 
numbers in almost all par-
liamentary and state seats, 
both in the urban and rural 
areas," he said. 
However, RamJi, who is 
also the VMS' Humanities, 
- Analvst 
Arts and Heritage Faculty's 
senior lecturer, said the wom-
en representation in Sabah ' s 
political arena was still lack-
'jng, anq based on represen-
tations in the state legislative 
assembly, there were only ' 
four persons or 15 per cent of 
all 60 assemblymen. 
RamJi's view was shared 
by his 'fellow VMS lecturer 
Fadilah Sarbi who said that 
the participation of more 
women politicians whether at 
the state 'or parliamentary 
level would allow their voic-
es to become more vocal to 
be heard. 
However, Fadilah, who is 
also a geopolitical lecturer, of 
the VMS' Humanities, Arts 
and Heritage Faculty, said the 
merger of political parties 
contesting under one symbol 
would create competition in 
terms of candidate selection 
, as the total number of can-
didates would shrink com-
pared to the original arrange-
ment. 
Fadilah said that in the 
GE13, the BN had fielded 
eight women candidates, sev-
en of whom won and were 
appointed as ministers and 
deputies both at the state and 
federal levels. 
Ramli 
. The acceptance of women 
candidates in ' the GE13 in 
Sabah was quite good and the 
candidates who won the seats ' 
and given' the mandate have 
performed within their best 
capabilities in carrying ,out 
their ' responsibilities, she 
said. 
On Sunday, PAS an · 
nounced tha~ it would fielll 
two women candidates iJ\ 
Sabah in the GE 14, namely,,' 
Norsah Bongsu, 41, the new 
face for the Batu Sapi par-
liamentary and Karamunting 
state seats, and Dausieh 
Queck @ Paraman, for the 
Pitas state seat. - Bernama 
